
RANIERI CAYMAN 21 SPORT (2024)

General Characteristics
Shipyard and model: Ranieri Cayman 21 Sport 
Lenght:  6,45 mt    -    Beam: 2,55 mt
Weight: 600 Kg
Fuel tank: 165 lt  -    Water tank: 45 lt
Load of people: cat B –  14 people     
Max Power : 150 HP
Description:  
The Cayman 21 Sport is an excellent synthesis of comfort, sleekness and elegance. The 
large bow sundeck conceals a capacious storage locker, while the central console is 
compact and includes a well-structured instrument panel. Guests can make use of a hob 
and a retractable sink, which, together with a folding table and comfortable seating, 
create a practical and functional dinette. The aft settee also has a fold-down backrest that 
allows it to transform into a comfortable sunpad. Finally, the outboard cockpit is equipped 
with two practical swim platforms, the left one of which includes a retractable ladder for 
easy access to the sea.

Standard Dotation: 
Gas exhaust fan - 4 stainless steel bollards - Complete console - Complete outdoor 
cushions Anti-UV and water resistant when closed - Bow sunbathing cushions - Towing 
and mooring hooks - Anchor locker and chain locker in counter molding - Stand up cockpit 
locker with hatch - Aft locker for mooring accessories - Cockpit locker with hatch - Bow 
lockers in counter molding - Hand inflator - Complete electrical system - Navigation lights 
- Fiberglass bow locker - Electric panel with push-button panel - Fibreglass stern platform 
with telescopic ladder - Bilge pump with automatic/manual control - Bow sundeck 
extension - Fold-down stern seat backrest - Console front seat - Reticulated polyethylene 
fuel tank - Battery disconnect - Semi-sitting driver's seat - Full mechanical steering system 
- Electric horn - Two-tone artic grey tubulars/smooth inserts

Optional Included: 
Complete shower system
Package with Engine: 
- SUZUKI DF 40 ARI: 37.500,00 € + VAT
- SUZUKI DF 100 B: 40.500,00 € + VAT
*prices are exclusive of VAT , transport - Price list 3-2024- The price list is intended as illustrative, it does not 
constitute a contractual document, the shipyard reserves the right to make changes at any time
.

Tel office: +39 0365 671007
Mobile +39 347 9102746 (italian)

Mobile +393473754735 (german/english/french

Prezzo: € 32.180,00 + vat

READY FOR DELIVERY!

Pollini S.r.l. 
Sede & Expo
Via Pergola – 25080 Moniga d/Garda (BS)
LAGO DI GARDA
filiale: Via Coregolo 17 – Aprilia Marittima (UD)
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